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· · STRATIGRAPBY OF mE CCPI.'OB VALLE? 
' SEDS OF THE :NORTHE:RN GULF COASTAL-
, · .. PLAIN.,
INTRODUCTION 
'fhe Upper 1urass1c Cotton Valley sediments comprise a tbi·ck, 
entirely subsurface, sequence tound 1n deep wells in northeastern Texas, 
southern. Amansss, northern touisianat central l41ss\ss1ppi, and western 
Alabama. The geographic dhtt:r.ibution of the approximat,11: 160 wells 
, '' •• ;· • ' ,- ' ' < • • ~ ' 
whioh have so tar p~netrate<l the Cotton .Valley ts ats toi1ows: sou.them 
.' ,· • ' >If l· , ~. '. ', . 
_ ~ansas 106~ 'northern Loulsisna. 35, northesst.ern .!l'eua 15, central 
' :' 
llissiesippi··3~ western Alabama l •. The Upper ·J'urass1c .rocks .ot southern. 
•.:. ,, . ';, t'.i 
~tt'~ns~s end northern Louisiana -h~V! produced large i.mnounts 'ot petrol-
, 8,Wll·· snd Wildcat ar11i1ns to these ¥~ks C(mti~u~s: t~ be ., aoti ve ~ . During 
tb.t( past tew years, drill ins has been extended to outl71ng ertias of north-
Gfl_stern Texas, M1ss1ss1pp1, snd Alabama. 
msrized' in Table l:,. hes· been discussed. by W. B. Weets1 • . R •. T. Hazzer~~e:·
. . . 
and R. W. Imlay.3 other ea~ly- descriptions or these roo~s are to be tou.nd
in papers by n •. X. Shearer4 en4 by Grage and Warren.5 Thes~ works provide 
l 
B· background tor the present ,paper, the purpose ot which is to present ·d.ct• 
-;, 
tails or Cotton ·Valiey stratlg.r~phy based on· a stu.dy ot :well cuttings, ... 
cores, ~nd ~leotrical logs. 
; . 
l• Weeks, ''· .a.; .. South Arkansas stratigraphy_ with emphasis on the older 
Coastal Pla 1ns beds; ·Bull •. Amer. A$S0C. Pet. Geol. • V;Ol; ·22, no. 8, · 
August, 1938, pp. 953-983•. · . · ·
2• Hazzard; R. T ;; Notes on the Comanche end pre-Oomanohe ? Ah sozoic toms-
·., tions of the Ark-La-Tex,· a11ti' a suggested· correlation .with norther.a Mexi-
,.: co; Shreveport Geological· Society Ou1debook, Fourteenth Annual Field' 
. Trip', 19'39. pp. 155-179. ,. ' ' , .. . ,. · , ·. . ,:, 
3- Imlay, R. w.; Lower Cretaceous end J'uraseio formations or ·;southern'Ark• 
. ansas, and their oil and gas posstbili ties; Arkansas Geological Survey Infor-
mation Circular 12, Lt ttle Rock, 1940. · 
4- Shearer, H. K.; Developments in South Arkansas ·and North Louis1.ana 111 1937; 
aiu. Amer. Assoc. Pet. 0801., 'V'Ol. 221 110. &, 1une, 1938, p. '124~-
5- Grage, v. P. and Warren, E. F. 1r.; Lisbon oil field, Claiborne ano Lin-
coln Perishes, Louisiana; ibid. vol. 23, ·no. 3, 1939. 
.. n .,,, .. 
I 'SYSTW JWlfUl'~ 
E~UIVALll?T GROUP F'f"lPJ~~TION LITHOLOGY 'IHICKNF..SS REMARJ.CS !N FEE.'T 
Upper 
Shei J, Albi'!n Weshitft ~nd1tterentiete~ l1~estone, marl. 1co .. 
lliddle Kiamichi Shele end some limestone 
Albhn Frederic ksburE Goodland Limestone 400+ 
CJ>- Walnut Shele 
ID
::> C, 
~ ,Produces 011 end gas-distillate in eastern 
0 J4 
f~ ! Peluxy Red end grey shale, sandstone, limestone 1000+ Texas, northern Louisiana, southern Arkansas. 
OQ .... 
ID 6 Mooringsport Grey end red shale, limestone end sandstone 750 ..< G) 
8-8 J.. P'erry Lake Thick-bedded anhydrite end thin layers ot t!>
Q Lower I limestone end shale. 500+ r.~ ffl ,Q_
Albien Trinity 
::, Rodessa Pe~ly oolitic limestone, grey and red shale 500+ Produces oil, gas and distillate in Arkansas, 0-: 0 CJ)
0 Loui siena, end Texas. o- G>
Cl) Pine Islam Grey end red shale, thin limestones. 500+ 
&:! Sligo Pertly oolitic limestone. grey end red sh8le. ' :300+ Produces oil end gas in Arkansas, Louisiana, 





Neocomien Coehu1le Hosston Red-green shale, sandstone 2:300+ Produces oil end @SB in Arkensa$, Louiaiene, end Texas. 
Tithonien 
,_? _ Pastel varicolored shale, grey shale, l~e- Produces oil end gas-distillate in Arkansas, 
Schuler8 stone, white sendstonA (Dorcheet member) • end Louisiana. 
Portlandian 
Red-green shale, grey sh., limestong, red end 
2300+white sandstone (EiloLgeloo member) • 
Cotton8 -




Bossierb ~ 8. Kimmerid~is1 Orey end red shele, sandstone and limestone 1900+ Produces oil in Arkansas (Schuler Field) '1:e:
::>
h 
Buckner Red and @'1"81 shale, anhydrite, dolomitic limestone, oolitic limestone. 500+ 
-
SDB ckover Oolitic limestone, dense limestone, dolomitic Produces oil end gas-distillate in Arkansas 
Oxtordien 
limestone, minor shale end sen?stone. 1200+ end Louis iena 
:Ee gl. e ?li 11a Red shale, sandstone, and salt 1250+
I('< 
~~ -
I~ Morehouse Grey and red shale , sandstone, and See Imlfty & Williams, &ill. A.A.P.o., Vol. 26, 
p.. I>
limestone. 1190+ No. 10, 1942, pp. 1672-73. 
a- Modified use~e in this peper. 
C b- New Name in this paper. 
Ackn.o,1ledsements: Many er the sample records or early well.S 
used in this study •re prepared by w• .a. leeks and c. w. Alexender of 
the Phillips Petroleum Company, end 1n · addition these men proVided much 
helpful information as the work progressed~ Dr. R. W. ·Im1.e1. of the U. s. 
Geologtoal Sarvey contributed ~portant :psleontologioal 1:ntorro.ation, made 
val.uable suggestions, a~d read the manuscript critically. Dr, R. O. 
rmore, or the Unberait7 of Kansas, outlined the work, directed its course 
of procedure em made other helpful suggestions. · Dr. P. D. lrryn1ne, of the 
Pen,nsylvan1a state College, aided in petrographic exerninstions. The writer 
is}eeplJ grateful to these and to the following geologists for their eid and 
enooursgenmt: a. I'. A1examer, rules Braunstein, B. M. Cox, w. M. Furnish, 
R. -T. Hazzard, c. J". Hoke, J'. a. McGuirt. T. H. Philpott, JoeephPurzer, 
Van D. Robinson, and R. B. Totten. 
Appreaist1on is expressed to c. o. Stark end D. E. tounsbety, ot 
the Phillipa Petroleum Company, tor pemis sion to use the well information 
embOdied in the study.
-4-
' '
. 'lb.a nsme "Cotton Ve lley fo rma t1011" , t'irst used 1;>1 H. It. Siieerer, 6 
was :f"ormally proposed 6:nd def'ined as a new ''stra-tigr,it;h1c nsm .·b~ R. T. 
&zzer<l for tbe ShreveportA1eolog1cal So~t·ety •9 , 'rhe typer locality was· 
d~sigll8.ted as the Cotton Valley ll'iel4 in Web~er Paritih, L~1Bieiia,8 and
the original definition was "the marine·, tosail1teroua, dark. shales,' 
' . . . . . . . \\ ' '
limestones, and sandstones lying immediately below the Hosston red beds." 
le was retlogntzed that to the north, updip,· the marine rocks passed into· 
»red beds" ot essentially non-marine character, wh1 ch '1Qre named· the Schu-
ler·: taoies, trom the Schuler Field ln Union County, Arkansas. · The present 
m.-1 ter will demonstrate herein that the Ootton Valley beds comprise two . 
units or form.ati'onal rank, and proposss that Cotton Valley be raised to 
the J.'Snk or a group that· will include these two formations. 
The Cotton ysue:y Grrup0 then, includes the roots lYine str~t1-
graphically between the base ot the Rosston· tor.mat ion ( n.-avis Peak of Ea st ·
Tex!ls pet~olaum pologists) and the top ·of the Buckner f omat ion. or· the 
'tpp or the Smackover f'orm.ation in areas where the Buckner bvnot recogni-
•zable. It oo.na1sts ot the Schuler form.atlon. abo-re encl the Bossier Forms-
tion.below • ....,.,..._ 
The deep-lying, structure! features or the area ara shown bJ' 
~ '
cQntours drawn on the top of the Cotton Valley Or0t1p (plate I). '.lheee
~elude (l) the East Texas. &ein ot nortbesatern Texas, (2) ·the Seblne 
Uplift of north,vostern Louisisna and edjaeent portions ot ·East Texas, ' ·· .. ·, . . . . 
. , r~-, 
(3). _the monoolinal area ot south-central Arkansas and north.;.central •Lotd:s-
~>::~~:~:/~
6- &earer • H. K.; op.cit., p. '124. 
7- Hazzard, R. T.; 1b1d ., p. 15&.. _ · . ) , ' 
a- No well · in the Cotton Valle, 1!ield has completely penetrated the Cotton-:·' 
Valley beds. The deepest well 1n the field (stratigraphically) is the 
Hunt lia Babb which was bottomed in the upper part or the Shongaloo member 
ot the Schuler formation (plate IV) 
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iana, · whieh is' bounded on the north by (4) e system or grabe~type fault~ 




DetinitiO!U The Sassier tor~tion· includE,s 'the·_ .marine, darkgrey 
to bl aok shale snd sandstone. end · thJ . shoreward equ:J.nlents of these rocks 
• .l 
lying beneath theSchuler formation and above the l:h.tcknEtr formation or. -its 
basinward equivalent. · 'lite formation is nemed trcn Bossler Parish. ot nirth-
' . . . . 
western Louisiana encl tha typeloeel'ity is the Bele-w.e Oil Field, ~n east-
central Bossler Pariah (plate I!). 
· Distribution: In northern Louisiana. the Bossier .formation bas 
house. East Car;'Ql and_ West Carrol Perishes. Th the eout~. wels havenot 
. yet penetrated deep enough to reach it. In southern Arkansas, the Bossier 
fs present in, rQJ.ghly, the southern half or irq1er • Lafayete, Oolum.bis• 
~~ Union Counties, ·'!'h.the east, the occurrence ot the. Bm1er has not been 
defined by driling. To· the north, in sou.tharn Arltensas,.the Bossier is ab• 
,; .
. sent probably in la~ge part es a: result orpre.Schuler erosion (plate n).
In Eastern Texas, the Bossier is. p:resant.1n Penola Count1. adjacent to Louis-
. . . 
1sna (plate VIIl. To t·he northwest• a wel driled in the T~lco Field ot 
. n;theastern Franklin dount1 may have e~oountered e thin section of lfos~ier •
. :Elsewhere in the East ~exas Basin, _t.here 1a no definite knowledge of the 
Bo~ater formation, b~t it D1underlie most of the Eest TeJC~S Batn. A 
. . ' '.;.· . '. . .' . '. ,' :·-~'
deep wel in Olarke County, we$te-rn Alabama, probably encountered rocks\'.ot 
;i .. .' ,:,'.-(
Boss_ier age. . <).<) 
.,',',!, 
,·:,' 
!J.lickness: Th~ Bo$a1.er tormt1on varies ,in thickness from a, ltnife-
. . ' ' . ' , ·', . 
edge where it 1s o?arlapped bJthe Schuler f'or.mat1on ,to el.most2000 · teet on 
' ' ' . "' 
~h,•!'lank of the North·Lisbon F1eld in east-central Olaibo~nlt Pari5.h, Louj.s• 
1en's. · At the type locality in th~/~levue 011 Field, Bossier 2,er1sh, . Louis-. 
· 1s~a, the Bossier formation. is 1$35 .teet thick. In contrast with the .relative 
uniformity in thickness ot the Schuler format ion, the thickness or the. Bossier 
.;•_'.' 
~~ . I ~ 
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fol'I.ll tion in norther.a. Louisiana s:,nd st1uthernmost, Arkansas. is highly,ariable. 
In. general, it thickens southward, at an average rate of about 125 feet per 
mile. · ·North ot township 21 north,, Louisiane,, the Bossie~ probably ·hes 
undergone_ pre-Bmuler erosion. es expl~ined on, followJ.ng pages, so that its 
original thickne~s· cannot be ·determined.·. ·Consequently. the orig~nai rate 
of. bas1nward thickening of the Bossier· was· much less then the figure glven. 
The reader is referred to the Bossler isopach map· (pla~e III,) tor known thick-
nesses of the for.n1ation. 
}'..ithologi9. Charaoter: At the :type locality 1n the ~ellewe Oil . 
!'iald,,. Bossier Perish• touisiene, the Bossier consists almost .. entirely ot 
dark-gray to black, calcareous. ammonite-besr1ng shale, with e few thin le,r-
ers. o~ dark, argilleceous limestone. and near the top, e little sandstone 
I plate I1,r). In this ee,ction, the :Bossier passes downward, imperceptibly, 
into .interbedded dark ·argillsoeous limestone end shale which may be the· 
offshore equivalent ot the Btlckner red shale end anhydrita formation. Be-.
low these probable Buckner equivalents are dark-ergillaceous, limestones 
11;h1ch represent the Sm.eckover formation. 
In wells" drilled in Caddo Pa.rieh, Louisiana, et Rodessa· (Norton 
No., lParne, Seo. 27, T. 23H., R. 16 w.) and at Pine Island (Stanolind No. l 
Dillon Heirs, Sec.14, T. 2t N., R. l5 fl.), in l?enola Oounty,·Texas, et Beth .. 
ant (Texas Bo. 0-1 Adams, Cox Survey) and 1n southeastern _Olaiborno Parish, 
Louisiana at Sugar Creek (Union Prod. Co. Ho. 2 Brownfield, Sect~ 5, T. 19 N., 
R. 5 W.), the Bossier format ion ie made up almost entirely of' dark-sray to 
. .·.,,, \
black shale, as et the type loeali ty. A deep test int he old P.i.Olller Oil · · 
Field of eastern Claiborne Farish, Lou!siens, the Frankel Broe~ No. l Mu.slow, 
s -~eo. 30, T. 21 N., R. 7 '., encountered oo11t1o limestone in the lower pert 
.of the Bossier formation. 
To the north and east I the Bc.s sier undergoes a chane,& in lithol<>e:7. 













in the Haynesville Field in northwestern- Cls1borm Parish, {plat.es IV and 
V), the lowar one-halt to two-thirds of the Bossier. oonsiets of mostly. 
_fine-grained white: end gray, in part fossUiterous, oal_oareoua sandstone, 
i,~terb~dded with· 4~rk, fissile shale. The· ~ppttr one.;.th1rd · .to. one..:halt · or 
t:tte Bossier ~n these :two looalit ies is dark fiseile ·_ehl'll'-' 1nterbedded with 
tllin 1e7ers Of: l,imestf.?119·0
' . ,, ,·,. ., ··.:.,::· .'
To the north, in aoutht,ra ·:Arkansas, the Bossier c·onsi~t~ pri~~i- · 
· pa;l:Yiot :tine to medium-grained, gray and ,vhite sandaton~, ~ich· contrasts 
~1:th the uneontorm.ably ova:rlying coarser, reddish sandstones of the ·basal. 
Sohular formation Opietes IV and V). lnierbedde(! with the »oimJier sandstonen 
:ill: southern Arkansas are' shales which sra for .the mos"t :part dark, but iii 
mu~hesstern Lafayette County, Arkansas in the lsb.iles~er_No. Jeffus, Sec •. 
4, ~,. 19 s.~ R. 23 w., there is some red shale in the ·1ower lhssier torm~tion 
( pla,te. IV)·.
Es.et or Claiborne ?arish, Louisiana, toward the. Monroe Plattorm, 
the .Bossier· tor.m.ation. passes ,by interi'ingering into red beds of probable non-
,. ' . ' ' ' ' . . - . : ..~ ;. . ' '. ' ,/ :'
n1arine character -(plate VI). ibere the Bossier formation consists entirely 
' ·.·
of; re~ beds es 1n the Crow No, LBruee Lbr. -qo'-' Sec. 16, 'l'. ,21 N., R. 9 E., 
. ,·, ' ; . ··'"'\ 
We,st Carroll Farish, Louisiena, th& oontact between hhe BossiEtr t~rmation and 
the overlying Schul,er tomet1on ft(,Jdifficult to determine, end one must. resort 
•• •' ', • ' ( I, t 1} ·~: ,';1~\ / \. • • • • ' ' ' • F ' • ·.i ,'' ',
to parallelism· to· pick' the t.op of the Bossier. It is believed tha'.t detailed' 
·. (,:. ' . 
. p~t~graph1c study of the Cotton Valley sediments w0111a be valuable in this 
·area. 
~side from,: the: occurrence of' ~ssier shales in PanolsOoun,1;,· than 
is n,~ ·oer'ta:f.n knowledge or tbt formation in East Taxas •.. ·It 1s · probabl.e·i, how• 
. ever, t~at the Bossier may be present in most of the East '!'exss B~sin .~r.EH!e
. ·.·.·.:.<·>;·(( .
but it has not yet been· reached by drilling. 
Talco Field or northeastern Franklin ~ount:r (White .end Vaueh,n No. l J s~llson. 
', ' ,• w • • ! ' 
Hopkins Survey) encountered about ?5 teet of section wb1ch may repre~nt the· 
...
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STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF THE COTTON
VALLEY GROUP FROM NEVADA COUNTY, ARK.
T-0 BIENVILLE PSH.,LA.
LITHOLOGIC SYMBOLS 
~ DARK GIIIAY FOSSILIPl!ROUS SHALi!
~ t'AST!L YARICOLOIU!D SHALE
P.l!D-(;1111:U:N SHALE 
r:=:::) WHIT! .SANDSTONI! 
~ IUD SANDSTOIMI
 GONGLOWl!RATIC SANDSTON( 
~ CALCARl!OUS SANDSlONI!
E!::i:=3 SHl!LLY COQU1N01D LIMl!STONI!
~ OOLITIC LIMl!STONI! 
ez:9 DOLOMITIC LIM1!STONI! 
~ SANDY LIIIIUTON!
ANHYORITI 
----------------, LIST OF WELLS 
LOKEY-SHEPPARD NQ t PURIFOY 17- 11s.-2ow. NEYAOA co. ARK
8EN£DUM•TREES NO. I GROVf 10• 145-ZOW. NEVADA CO ARK
MERA-LYNN NO.I BARNETT 14-17.S.•ZOW. COLUMBIA CO ARK
PHIL.LIPS NOi CLAUDIA 1:i-1as.-22w COLUMBIA co ARK 
MAL.ESTER NQ I .JEFFUS 4-19$.•2JW. LAFAYETTE CO.ARK.•
OHIO NO 15 TAYLOR 1,-23N-aw CL.Al BOflNE PSH. LA.
MAGNOLIA NO.I PARDEE 17-23N- IIW WEBSTER PSH LA.
MAC.NOL.IA NO.I SEXTON 32-23N·•W WEBSTER PSH LA.
HUNT NO.a 8AB8 13•21N.-IOW. WEBSTER PSH'. LA.
PHILLIPS NO.I KENDRICK 22-Knf-llW. BOSSIER PSH. LA.




STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF COTTON
VALLEY GROUP FROM CALHOUN COUNT'(
ARK TO CLAIBORNE PARISH, LA.
LITHOLOGIC SYMBOLS 
~ DARK CRAY f0SS1Llf1U10U5 SHALi 
~ PASTIL VAIIIIICOLOIIEO SHALi 
Jl!D... (HlU.N SHAL!
[:I=:;::J WHITI! .SANDSTONI 
e:z;::::] ft!D .SANDSTONI!
~ CONCLOMUIAT" SANDSTONI 
 C.ALCAlllOUS SAkOSTON! 
e:iB SHILLT. COQUINOID LI M!STONI 
~ OOLITIC. LIMISTONI! 
£:2:i:9 DOLO .. ITIC LUUSTONI 
~ !:':.~~lt~~~UTONI! 
LIST OF WELLS 
MURDOCK NO I EAGLE MILLS.29-125.-ISW. CALHOUN CO,AAK. 
CARNES NQ I BERG, 5-14S.-17W. OUACHITA CO.ARK
PHILlJPS NOi ARNOLD. 27-1.'-S·#SW. OUACHITA co .• AAK.
BRADHAM NO. I SLAUGHTER. t- 11s.-1ew. UNION CO,.AAK
Ll9N NO. A-I MOAGAN, 119-11S.-17W UNION CO.ARK 
STANDARD NOiZIMMEFIMAN,29-185.·IIW. UNION CO,ARK.
"BARNSDALL NO I CAMERON, 36-19S. •17W. UNION CO..ARK. 



















LIST OF WELLS 
PHILLIPS NO I MURPHY, 12-175-IIW BRADLEY CO.,ARK
MODIS:ETTE NO J UNION SAW MILL, t3-1es-12w UNION CO.ARK :
~:'~~!~iEN~? F:-6s':~:;.:i:~2i':~~3EN ~!~o~N~~~.~SAH ,LA. SAW MILL~"'
UNION NO A-I TENSAS DELTA LBR.,!1·22N·4E. MOREHOUSE PSH~LA. '°'c 
~~~\~~!,~i~:cJ: ... s{~er~~~l?:S~~?ff:~:{e;~l1~sft~~~A~~LA. +ov 
~~~ps::N~p~~~~t;g~ s'!.°wl ~?Lt ... ~·/'.~~J-~:;~Eu!~s: ~R ... R~;L PSH,LA ~'9
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF
COTTON VALLEY GROUP FROM
BRADLEY ca ARK. TO EAST
CARROL PSH. LA. 
LITHOLOGIC SYMBOLS 
~ DARK GRAY FO.SSILIFEROU.S .SHALE 
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 BLACK CARBONACEOUS SHALE O.f PENNSYLVANIAN
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF THE COTTON
VALLEY GROUP FROM HOWARD CO. ARK.
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~ILACK CARIONACIOUS MLIOZOIC SHALi'
UIZIIIDau.urrz-wuscov111 SCHtST
LIST OF WELLS 
STANDARD NO I STURGIS l•l7S.-Z7W MILLEA CO. ARK.
CAATEA NO.I OAA l•ltS.•21W. MILLEA CO ARK.
WADLEY NO I MANN 4•1SS •21W MILLEA CO. ARK
80WLIEN frilO.t SIMMS WILLIAMS SURVEY 90WI[ CO. TEXAS
WUTMOUNT NQI PHILLIPS H4NCOCK SUAVU &OWi[ CO TEXAS
WHIT! NO. I JACKSON HOPKINS SUAV[Y FRANKLIN CO. TEXAS
AMERICAN LIBERTY N0.1 M'NATT MURPHY SUAV[Y HUNT CO TIE,CAS
STODDARD NO. I SMITH [OWAAOS SURVEY IELLI S CQ TtXA S
FALCON NQ I K(ITT &IENTON SURVEY NAVARRO CO. TIEJII.AS.
STANOLINO t«l.1 NORRIS THRASHER SUflV[Y LIM[STON[ CQ TtlCAS
STRATIGRAPHIC SECTIONS OF THE COTTON VALLEY
GROUP FROM MILLER CO. ARK. TO LIMESTONE CO.
TEXAS
L_------------,--------------- -- -- - --------------- -·-·----·------------------..!·~-~·-=------
ELECTRICAL LOG CROSS-SECTION 
OF COTTON VALLEY GROUP= 
WITH SAMPLE NOTES
LIST OF WELLS
IARN.SDALL NO.I SHULT$ 20·1·~·1!,W. HEMPSTtAD CO.ARK.
PHILLIPS NO I CLAUDIA IJ•l1S·Z5W. COLUMBIA CO.AltK.
OHIO NO. 1!11 TAYLOR IS-alN.·IW. CLAIIORN! PSH. LA.
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Bossier. 'l;hia consists of tine•greine'1 gray sandstone and dark shale lying 
beneath oon{!l.omeratic Sandstones end limedPJ;J.8S of th~ Schuler formation 
and above s wall developed and unusually thick Buckner section { plate b:II). 
Thsre 1 s little knowl.edga of the Bossier. formation east or the 
. !fississippi Rover.· The Union Producing Conrpany No. l Waits, a wildcat fn 
Sec. '.27, 1'. 8 N. • R. l W ., Clarke County, Alabama, penetrated, tb,e Cotton 
Valley Gmup. A section or fine to coarse-grained red sandstones ,a rid red 
shales from l0,160 to ll,660 feet may represent th~ Bossier formation~ 
These rocks are overlain by conglomerate beds whi oh are thought to rep~sent 
... ·. :the Shongaloo.- member of the Schuler forDB tion. 
The °t"fpe section of the Bossier formation is given blow: 
Type section~ Bossier Format1Gn 
Phillips Petroleum Company No.l .Kendt"~ck, ·C FJ SW, ~eo~22, 




· Depth · Thiolmess 
&uidstone; white std gray, tine to coarse-grained. 
oonglom.eratic, calcareous, tcssiliferous, 
with int&rbedded coquinoid, in.part sandy, 
limestone and silty' grey calcsreou.s shale. 
Pebbles ere of quartz and dark grey chert, 
are well rounded and up to an inch in diam.9 
eter. Imlay has identified Pe1eudomonitis · 
durengensis from eore. 6367-82 end £:• . dure.n~ 
gens. gens1J! and Corbicalla? .sp. from core ,sam.;.;
.Plea at 6488. · · - 6330-6?05 175 
BOSSIER FOm:iATION 
Shale; very dark grey• silty• with pyrite clusters and trace 
, very .fine grer sandstone. 6615 10 
Sa:nastone; light. eray, tine .tight calcareous. 6525 . 10 
Shale; dark-gray to black silt7 mio.aoeons carbonaoeoua 
and dark gray ·calcareous siltstone, fos-
siliferous. 6582 5'1 
- -19-
( cont •d:) BOSSI.ER FOflMATION: 
Santlstone; litht gray, siity; aale~reous tine-
grained with dark grains. 6600 18 
She le; dark-grey to bleak, siltr • calcareous,, 
with small involute. Foram.1n1tere. 6815 215 
Shale; dark gra7 to blaok., slltr, calcareous, and 
dense ergillaoeous dark gray limastone 
with Foram.1n1tera as above; trace fine 
white celcareous sandstone. 6955 140 
Shale; dark grey, to black silty, oelcereoue with 
vein oeloite which is in part asphsl• 
tlc., Fommiuitera, few Ostraooda, 
Astarte sp., gastropods. 7440 485 
Shale; dark gray to black, silty with vein eal-
ci te and dark arglllaceous lime stone• 
Foraminitera,, .Astarte sp., Bryozoa. Im•·
lay has identified the following species from 
cores: M'etehaploeeras ct. !!. nereus. (Font-
annes} '7654-64; Idoceres cf. I. duransense 
.Burokhsrdt, Idoceras of. l,. lorioli Burck-
hardt, Gloch1ceraa ct. ,£. fialer (Oppel), 
~rnmellioeras ? sp., Baploceras .. sp. • 
p11ysodoceras? ep., ~llaptyohus sp., 
Pteroperna ? sp., Pelecypods on carbonized. 
material, fish scales, t1sh ekull bones 
8048-63. Tbia core ot black shale had 
tsint hydrocarbon odor o:n fresh break •.. , 8140 700 
Shale; black, calcareous 8250 90 
Shale; dark gray to black, grading downward into 
denm to t1nely crystalline ergilla oaous
limestone. Imlay identified the follow-
ing speotes from cores: Atsxiooeras sp• .!d2. 
ceras sp. Astarte sp., Astarte brevicola 
Cragin, fish scale, core 8279-94; Idooeres 
(Sub-nebrodhitea)J et. l,. J2lenula (Zieten), 
.Atexioceras ? !i•, Oore 8377-92. 882'1 597 
Sll!MlKOVER FORYJiTION 
Limestone; dark gray to black. silty, arsillaaaous; 
e trace or oolitic structure present et 
top becomes dolomitic and bended·toward 
base. The following fossils have been 
identified by R. W. Imlay: Discosphinctes 
ot. ,!?. vtrey}.atus {Q_uenstedt) ,. piscos-
I?hinctaa ot. ,.Y. luc1ngans1s ( Ohottet) 1 
Dichotomosphinctes 'l ct. )2. plicat111s 
( De R1az), Lamallapt7chus sp., Lima 
{Plepiostoma) sp., rh7nchonellid brachio-
pod, fish scale. (core 8741-56). 9038 411 
.. ·· ~-20-
Stratis;:a;ehio; Relationships: South of tov.'llShip 21 north in 
tou1siana, the Bossier formation may be contormably overlain by· the Sohu-
. . 
ler, formation. ·Further.drilling_. iiowe,er, ill necessary- to make this re-
. ' •' ; 
1at101:1&h1p certain. Nort~ ~t tOl?ffl.Ship 21 north, Lottiai~na, es far 8S the 
limit of the Bossier 1n southern Arqnsas. the Schuler rests w1th probable 
angular uno~formity upon the Bqssier (,plates IV, Vend. IX). ln other areas, 
.the :relationship between the Schuler end the Bossler is not yet clear. . ' . ~ . . '
The ·relat1oneh1p between the Bossier- formation end the underlying 
Buckner tormetton is ~t well. unders:tood. I~ eertain areas, the Bossier 
~eats direotl7 U;pon the Smackover lim~stone. At th& SChuler Oil Field,, a 
thin layer or congl~erate·was co~ed .at the base of the Jones sand (basal 
. ' . . . - '
Bossier) which rests upon. Smeckover 11me.stone.9 This same condition exists 
' ' .' • • ~ < '
in the small Beekman field. in north~oentral Morehouse Peri sh, touiaian~ ~lO 
' ., , 
In other areas, there is full development ot tb.e Buckner beneath lower 
. . 
Bossier sandstones. The writer knows of no definite evidence ot discon-
~>::-
form1t1 between the Bossier and Buckner tormat~ons where these formations 
are in·; contact. A deteileti study ot Smackover end Buckner stratigraphy· ia 
necessary, howe,er, l;Jetore the relationships of' these two tonnations to 
tbe. Bossier can be adequately determined·0 ,
,·.·:··.'.::: <. • - 1 '. \' ·, • ·-' '' • 
~aleoptoloftI:. R. W~ .~181,'l_l h_as_ identitied,the t~llowi~g mega-
. : I 
_fossils tro.m cores in the :a·cs sier tormat1on.: Metaha;eloceras. cf. !f. nereus 
. {Fontennes), Idoceras cf~ !. durangense Burckhardt, Idoceras er. l,. lor1ol1 
. '1 ! ! ''. 
Burckhardt, Idocerea ot\ l. ·com.plenatum Burokherdt, Glochiceras er. g.: 'fsler 
(Oppel) 1 _Taramellioeres ? ap~ Baplocerss sp., Phzsodoceraa ? sp., Lemalle2-
t7chus sp. • ;Pteropern~ sp •. Aulacom.tella sp. !he microtauna of the Bossier 
9- ·weeks, w. B.; personal commurdcation ..... 
10- Alexender, c. W.; ibid~ . · · 
ll- Imler, R. w.; ·written· communication. 
-21-·, ...... :. ., 
' < ,. ' ' ' ' l 
tomation 'has not ·been 'described or ·ccmpletel7 studied. 'lhesa are sewral · 
' :· . ,: ' \ ' . ' . . . . . .
species of Foremlnt~e.ra end Ostracods 1n the writer's collections. 
·.!J!r'i and Co~relst.ion: Dr. Im1a,1:f believes thet the above assem-
. ' 
blag& Of: megafossil.s ~urn1sh8S a correlation ·with the middle ltimm8ridg1an 
of Mexicu, •. 
12- Ibid. 
SCHULER FORMATICB 
' _,_ .,_. ' '
. Def'1niti on:· The ~pdip.: essentialy red-b~d portio~. o~ · the Oot-
e11ctim1ey·.i5 ;it ·ts~~~~  her,ethat. th~ nameberedefined a~·sohule~ form-
at ion to include the nearshOreor non,mar.ine pastel• and red•ereen shales·, 
' ' ' •• :,; L•
sandstones end basal conglomerates and the offshore equi vel~uits of these 
rooks, which are dark gray,tossliferous shales, limestones, sandston~ui, 
and basal oon@lomeretes,· 1y1ng stratigraphicaly between tho base of' the 
Hossto~ r.ormation and the tppot the Bc,sster formation. The type locality 
is the Schuler 011' field in Union County, Arkansas. 
·A.s1n previous· usage of ·tSchulert the .Present. detinition includes 
practicaly al· the Coton Ve~le7 bedsin. southern Arkansas~ as the under-
. lying Bossier rormtlon extencisonly· e short distance nort.h of the Arksnsas-
Lou1s1ana stst.a l1na ( plate II). 
D1str:tbu:t1om In southern Arkansas, the Schuler .formation 1a
present in Mller, Lafayete, Columbia, and Union Counties, in the south-
ern halt or Bradley,· Calboun, and Hempstead Counties, th~ southern two-·~ 
thirds ot Oteohite,end Nevada Counties, the southern one-third ot Little 
· <River. Count1, and ta 1>robabl:, present b~neath · most of·· Ashley County and 
the southern halt. of. Chicot County. North :of these limits, the tntire 
Coton Valey Group ts absent due to pre-Upper Ore~ece~u~ erosion. 'lhe · 
northern limit ot the Ooton Veler in southemA:rkansas isshownon 
t. . • • '. • < • ' 1 ' 
plate II, .which 1a mod1tie.d aftar·ilustrations by Weeksl6.end !mlay.17. 
. . . . ' \ - '
13-:Weeks, r1.:a. op. cit. pp.:ao, 66~ 
14-.Hazzard, R. T .; op.cit. p. 156. 
15-Imlay. n. w.;op.cit. p. 25•
. ·1s-Weeks, w. · B.·; op.cit. p~-957. 
17..-Imlay, R. w.;.op.Cit. pl~te XIV. 
In" i\or.ther11 L.,uistaia; · the? Sohul~r···rorniatlon'.· has ·been· ericount-
ered: by'1tr'1i1irufon1t "in Caddo;·. Bo'ssier, 'Webster, ois1bor~~ Un'toh,· More-
,· house; 'West?Cerro11; ··Efist·· Oa~on,>R1cbl~nd::,: Lincoln., ~d· Bie~vtii~ P~~:.;. 
· !shes} but probably enneds much t·arther southo · 
.?ltt<Sasi':.'fex;'s'~ the Bchu1er tormati~n· 'probably underlie:s ~he.
1 entire'Jast'.·'rexruf!aain·~·:but·'it:' such great' depths that only' 0 ienl 'well~:'.: '" 
' ' . ' . ' ' .) 
have reached it;.: Otl·the tuist·'sidEi Of' the basin, it has bee~ 1dent1t1ed 
· in· Panola. County~ and, iri: tlre,s' County. On ther north , side of the ··basfn , 
>:1t:1s···present ln··:Bowte'.County and in the···soutbrn'tw~th1r4s c.fRed River 
County~ ·· .. If.ha& beeJ··rOUJld in1 northwestern irunt ·Oount,.~ but 'its limits· ·on
the ltorthwesternc t1anit:···~t ·the' basin' ere not certa1n11· tncwn ~ :: It may be 
·present >1n·::eastern Ellis· Counti ~nd tn'·the · eastern two..:.thirds of·Naia:rro . 
. and .ttmestone:·Counties: :._'J:he';soutbertunost ··well:' tn··Esst Texas···to encounter 
Oo1rton·/fa1iey::'ij'"in ·southwJstern't1meatorie Oomiti. Plete Ii sh°*'s' the 
approximat~ 'limits ot:'t:he Cotton Valley ':tn East ,.Texas.·:
£\:,.A"de81) ~eu·ar1J.1eio11 the laokson:uplift in ·eastern Binds 
C~nti ,' .11111181iiis ippi, petleti-ated pl'e-UVPer Creta'Q80US rookl3 which 1t,;,ri,;ia 
. . . . . 
·assignec(·'.to the :Coriianches11. ·: ·1rhe writer and' othe~s balie'Vl!l ::that th.e ··1owe:r
··~·· of'thiS 'Well :pGrietl'8ted thEI Cd; tOii. Valley {SohUler tol'llll31itcm.J. ' A
. , 
.de$p well.' .1Ji;Scot:t ·County, Mtss1sslppfr ~rob.ab·ly ·penetrated .. the ttppe~st' 
. . .
. S6huier 0.beds. A •ll;recantly 'drilled 'in'Sec. ~as,· •.t t.11(,· ·a. 13 E., lieu-
. · .. ·..,·.;:·.;: 
t,o·n .County'/'Mlssisslppi.: encounte~d :a thick .sect ton 'ot· 'i!masto~e·,·"11infl) 
·. b8n'98th be 88!" Ooiii8n'ohe8ZI 'conglomerates 'arid 'Sap8rtit ed traiii tli.9' con{!;l~,t Eis
.'br ':layers. of /ixiterb~dded var!egsted shale \vi th '~nkerfte aricl':i-eddbh '·iime-
;stone~j;:,~·Peirt~:,of this i,ection.may be ~t Gatton Valle, ·ag«·~ Rocks which . 
18- · Monroe, .q. iiTand Tole~, ·n~ E •. :f The 1eokson gas t1'eid ·end 'the state 
deep teat well; Mme. State Gaol. Surv. Bull. 36, 1957. 
probably represen~ the. ent1~ Cott;on Valley G~oup ha_ve been. t~~nd. in e 
wildcat drilled in Clarke County, western Alabama. m..~wll~r~, east ot . 
the 1.'Iississippi Ii.var.·· .there is·no certai:n·.infonnatlon :011' th~ .Cotton: 1lal-
ley rocks. 
Thieknessr ~e 1sopsch lnSP ot the Schuler ·formation (plate :Xl.; 
. .
sl!.o~a the approximate thickness .ot the ~ohuler tor.mat1on -in soo.thern ·Arku-
ass., northern Louisiana, end northeastern Texas. In general:~· the. Soh~ler 
format 1on in southern. Arkansas thickens southward from the line of 1 ts pre-
' .. . . ' .. . . ' . ' . '.
U'pper Cretaceous .trunc,tion 11t the ra'te of ab.out. 60 feet per -~.le. , The.· 
. .
_thinnest section ot ·Scb.uier noted ~s -~n the Lokay-Sheppard No •. l l?uritoy • 
>St,e. 17, r. 1; s., a. 20 w., Nevada Count:r. 'Arkansas, wher~ ·u 1s only 
47, feet thick. Rm, m.uoh Schuler hes been reUDved ·by pre~Gulf' ei~oston in 
.· ,_ t~ia. northern area is uncertain•: but .ludgtng from the northward thinning 
V1,itb!n the Smul~r, removal ot beds may not have, exceeded 200 to ~o feet. 
The e.chuler formation attains its greet est known thickness in 
· southern Columbia end Union. Cou~tie s, .t\rltanea s, and 1n northern Union and 
noi:th:.central Morehouse :Psrtshes, '. Lo~lsisna, where. it is at .least 2300 
. ' . ' , ' . ' ; ,/ 
feet thick. South ot these areas in nortbarn Lou1s1ens. the tomS:tion 
thins gradusll7. In southeastern Claiborne Paris4, in th.e Sugar· Creek 
.Field, the Schuler is .. 01117, 8 little over 1290 reet thick. In SO'U.thwenern 
),ineoln Peri~, et SinmJ.sboro, it is only ebout ;1400 f~t tht'ck. 
. . 
Caution. rnust be exercised, however, in interpreting Schuler . · 
thickness in northern Louis1tU18 on;. the basis of present information •. Most 
·or the wells drilled. to the Cott<>,n Valley in this area heve. 'been on prom-
ine~t domal struot~res. Some o,r the present-day structural u;,~i~ts ma1. 
. _t;llsO. heve been positive are_ss during .Schuler time, resulting in e thinner 
section over the tops· of the structures than 1n surrounding al"eas. : 
a 0 w
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:racies. £!!. tha Schuler formation e, ;er1nci;pal .· subdivision.st, 
'rhe Schuler formation includes two 'Uthologic teoiea distinguishecl: na1nly 
bf colors. Weeks,, summar1zhg t1:.e conclusions reached ·by geologists· in 
,,., . '
: th.& area, wrote that the ( nearaho~): varicolored acd red· shales end sand-
stones lfiq bel)eatb tie Travis Peak . red shale s and coarse sends in the :,. 
,,
, Schuler field. otArksnms weN equivalent to the· (offshore) fossilife~a 
~. ;, i . . ' . ' ' .· t ~ 
s~eles •. sandstone~, and llmestonse,be.neath the Trevis Peak .a the Cott:on 
ira'i1tr 1Piel4 end otla r ,etess ot northern Louisiana.19 These color, chane,,e 
sre 1l'141cated on. plates IV to IX. 
fhe Schuler tormet1on i"Q; ·S0t1tlen Arkansas may be d1v1de.d int.o 
I • ' ' ' '. ' 1,·· ' '\:', 
~'10 membete. Tbe upper .member, he~ein named the Doroheat, includes a
;,,.-;"'j1·,·
little· more then. belt the formation end attains 8 thickness of more then 
1200 feet tn 1 ts fullest de-velopment. lt is composed prino1pall1 or 
, ..,_·.,:--·,.-, ... ·· . '
Pii'~el • vsrioolcnd she lee 01' olaystones • s il tst ones, and white sandstoai s • 
Marine fossils have itot been olrser.ve4 by the · vi ter except in a, thin ton-
gue of d.erk gray. partly gleuconitic shele near the top ot the member. > .
,In. 1\lOS't places,, the upper one-third .of the DorolD at member 1~ p~dominsntl7
\ .. ' ' ' '. ,:, 
··J·,)','
Sh&l& end: the lower two~tbirds pre4ominently sandston.a~. 
'!be ·lower member of the Schuler form.ation1 herein named the Shonga-
. . . . . ''''''lf·"f""
·;1~~ member, attains a .. thickness in southern Arkansas ot more than 1000 feet, 
. but averages thinner than the overlying Doroheat member. In southern
0
Arkansas, 
:it con.stats of red and red-sreeli shales of' darke• colo~ than the Dorcheet 
shales, ot red a.na white sandstones, and of' COI1€'1omarates that are wide;.. 
sprea~ ~n its lower part. 
Basinward iii northern ,Louisiana, the two members or the Schuler toms• 
tion pass into dark gray, 'shall-bearing shale.a, limestone,. and sandston/e, but 
conglomerates persist in the l~wer· part of' th~ Shongaloo, member •. This color 
·19• Weeks, w. B.; op.cit. p. 966 •. (The term Hosston. hes now been substituted 
· tor Travis Pe.sk in southern Arkanses end nortbern LouiSiana, but "Travis 
Peak" is still used by geologists in Fast Texas for the pre-Trinity- ?
Cretaceous red beds of the East Texas Basin.) 
change takes place. ver, near the. Arksnsas-1.Duisisna state line.. The updip 
• taciee ot both members of t_he Schuler· formation will hereinafter be ~ aferrea 
tJ es the neershore tacias •. and· the basinward definitely ma;-1ne facies: 
will be referred. to es the offshore facies. The .offshore Schuler rocks 
' \' 1 ' 1 : • ~ :, - • :, • ' • ~ ' 
. . 
were deposited in a· shallow .water marine environment that supported 
, ' . 
,.· .• ;,·;,, /, • \ l , • 
· abundant 01'flt&rs end other lite. The nearshore Schuler · rooks were de: .. :· 
< . ' • ' ' J 
posited in a fresh or bra_ckish water, environment which probably· was un.-:/ 
f~v<>reble. to bottom dwelling ·~anisms.\ 
In the area affected by the M:>nroe uplift i~ eastern Unio7:1.: 
vJ;ehouse, llest Carroll,, end East Carroll Parishes.: Louistena.·, the Schuler 
";f~iitaetion ·1~ characterized bJ the near$hore tao ies. E1£Jewhe~e 1.n tou1sl~ 
.r···:· ·.:,· ,·· . ···. . . ,
~~a,: the Schuler consists predominantly of the offshore ftlo.1es.·· . I~ Fast 
;exas,, both msmbers of the Schuler Sl'& racogn1z·able, but: t)le tac;es fel~· 
~ion.ships ere not yet clesr in this area•, because only a f'ew · wells .have'./ 
. ' ' ' '·. ~ 
p~~'ltrated the Cotton Valley tberfJ.:. The type section or the Schuler tor-
lJla~1on and some of the ad.joining beds is 41ven below •.. 
. . .
T.,pa section - S~uler formation; nearahor·e facies.~ Lion Oil ' 
9C?inP,tn11.snd Phillips Petroleum Coml)any No •. t Edna Morg~n, C N.E/4. S\1/4,: Seo.18, 
T.l1a s:, ·n •. l'l w. ,. U~ion Oountt, Arkansas. 




Sandstone; white,; coarse, conglomerstic,· sane inter• 
· bedded red silty shale., . 5325~5385 60 
CO'ITON VALLEY GROUP ....., .................................. ... 
Doreheat Member (near shore fecies) 
,Shale; pale gray, with streaks white siltstone.. 5410 
Sandstone; whi te,f ine, angular, .porous. . 5417. 
Shale; .Pale, varicolored, t;t"aee enlterite• streaks of. 
silt.stone. · . · · 5485 . 
So11dstone; white, fine, angular, -porous, pyrit~c. 5500 
Shale; dark grey, glauconitio, With streaks of ergil-
leceous s U.tatone {herein nemed Wesson 
Tongue},.foss111terous 
Sandstone; white, very fine to fina..:grained, silty, 
5620 
• carbonaceous-. , 5535 
Shala; dark gray, w1 th sandy dolomitic streaks. . 6550 
. Send.stone; fine, porous with oil stain, soma interbed-
•'' ded pale gray. shale. ; ' ' ' 6660 
Shale; pastel, varicolored, 11.'ith brom end reddish..; 
. · .· .. • . brown an.kerite, streaks or_ white siltstona. 5?50 
Sena stone; white·, fine, porrus to silty. 6?60 
Shale; pastel, varicolored, with streaks of sandstone. 5795 
Sandstone; white, fine* porous, show of oil'. 5825 
61lele; pastel, varicolored, alllterite, streaks or silt-
. . stone. , . · 
Sandstone; white, tine, angular, porous. 
Shele; pastel, varicolored. 
Sandstone; white, tine, angular, porous. 
~hale; pastel," va_ricolored. 
Sendstone; white, fine, angular 1. porous •. 
Shale; pastel,, varicolored. 
Sandatone; fine, white. angular, poroU;S. 
f3hele; l)8stel, varicolored. 
.sandstone; f.1ne, white. angt1lar, porous, shely. 
Shale; pastel, varicolored. 
·Sandstone; white, fine, lignitio. 
Sil.tstone; white, lienitic. 
Sha.le;. pastel; varicolored •. 
Sandstone; white, fine, angular, silty to porous. 
. . , slight oil /stain.. . . . 
Shale; pastel, ,verioolored, anker1tic. 
Sandstone; white, porous,. 1n pert dolomitic, carbons-
,ceous. 
· Shale; pastel, ver1colored. 
Sandstone; ,,white, fine, dolomitic. 
,Shale; pastel, varicolored. 
Sandstone.; white., ·nne, angular, porous,· carbonaceous, 
:. , ·.• . . pyritic. 
:shale; pastel, varicolored. 
8\Jndstone; white, tine, sil~y to porous. 
Shongaloo Uem'f.!er (nearshore tacies) 
Shale; re·d~ silt:,. . 
Sandstone; v,hite, silt1, tight, oil stein. 
Shale; red, s11 ty. · · _ 




































































Shale;· red,· silty, sandy. oarbonecaous, with streaks 
. · srgtllsceous sandstone · 6600 
Sandstone; white, very:. fine to fine~, v11th, nodular dole-
. mite · 5610 ,, . . ·. . '
Shale; red,· silty, with dolomite nodules.'. 6630 
. Sandstonu; white~ flna, 11gn1tic~ · 663'5 
Shale; red, silty. with dolomite nodules, streak ot. 
red, srgillaceous, fine sandstone. 
Sandstone; white, 1"1t1e, sl16htl1 porous, l1gnitic~ ·. 
· streaks red shale. . 
Slele; red, silt1, w:ith streaks ot fine uhi te silty 
sand, s nd nodular dolomite. ' 




· · asphaltic. 6855 
.. ·:3hale; red, silty• with streaks ot fine red. arg11laoe-
. ous. s1:uidstone. ..· . · . 6905
Stultlo,tona; whi'te, m&,diu.m-grainecl with .dark chert .grains, 
... ·;,'.,,: · .·.· . etr&eke .• red shale. eaphaltic.. · 6920 
S'p,ale; · red, silty, streaks '.of :r1n·e red and white send-
,'.c',( . · stone;. . ·. · . · · 6990 
· Sendatone; ·red, fine to med·ium-grained, with noduler 
. dolomite,· in part' earboneoeous. · 7145 
· ~li~le; red, silty and dark gray interbed<ied. ·. ?180 
Sandstone; red, medium-grained~ carbonaceous, with dark 
· · . . chert grains.· some 1nterbedded red shaleo 7'if/.5 ·
:3ha:Le; red, silty, some, dark gray Shale, 1nterbedded. V290: · 
Sandstone; red, m.adiU!'&-@rain-ed oerboneoeous. 7335
Shale; red, silty. 7340 
&lndstone; red, m.edium-grainedo 7355 · 
Shale; red, stlt1. t'/375 
&ndstone; red, tine to medium-grained, some white 
· sand at one· interbeddedo. 7475 
BOSSIER FOEMATION 



















· .tine-grained white sandstone. 7500 85 
Sandstone; white and uay, ·f 1na-greined, 'oil stein 
.·... ( J'ones p:-oducing · sand) 7575 75
Sheie; dark, gray. · 7E85 10 
Sandstone; light gray-1 flne-grdned. oil stain,. con-
. · ' · £1.om.erete et base ·in other l'iells (J"ones 













Paleontolop: R. ti. Imle,-20 has identified the following mega• 
fossils from rocks herein sssi@n.ad ~o the o:ftshore f'ecies or the Schuler 
formation; .Nneulena sp., Exoszrs sp., Orfihea sp., Pseudomonotis duran-
gensi! (Imlay), Astarte cf. !• brev1ecola Cragin, Teneredis louis1snens1s 
Imlay, !,. texana Imlay, (a;enstedtitt sp.· ,. Protoesrdia sp·. In a<ldi tion, 
abundant Ostracoda a.nd a tew loramintters occur in tie Schuler, but have\
not been adequately studied. L. Vi. Oelahan21 hes identified the rollow-
intfml.crof'osstls: BaJZlOJ?hragrg.oldes 2 spp., ltnmlobaculites sp., £p.1nguelo-
culins sp., Guttuline sp., OJ;tbere 3 spp •• Qftherella, sp., 9Uherides 2 spp., 
~oconche_ sp •• Fsracypris sp., 1onesina sp. 
Age end Correlatt on: The Schuler for.mation rests unconfor.mbly-
·on the Bossier ronnat,ion from which Imlay has identified late Ximm.eridgian 
· 'tossus.22 The Schuler formation contctins pele07pods ot detinite Upper 
Jurassic age and probably represents the Portlandian and Tithonisu stages 
according to Imlay .21 
20- Imlay, R. w.; J'urass1o Fossils from Arkensas, Louisiana. and Fast Texas; 
J"ournal or Paleontology, vol. 15, No. 3, ~Y. 1941, pp. 266-277. 
21- Calahan, L. W.; Diagnostic Fossils of the Ark-Ls-Tex area; Shreveport 
Geol. Soc. Guidebook, 14th Annual Field '!rip,. 1939, pp. 28-36. 




DJ:l'AILED DESCRIPTION OF SCRULER MEMBERS _________ ......,,......._ - ---
,, . '
SHONGALOO lfli.IBER 
Definition: ·The Shongaloo member includes the nearshore tsc1es 
of red and red-green Shales, red and· White sandstones and ·b~sal conglomer-
ates,. snd the basinward ottshore equival.ente of these rooks, \vhto·h ere 
dark gray fossiliterou• shales, shell7 limestones and sandstones, end·· 
basal eongl.omerates. lying beneath the Dorchest member. 
The typa locality 1s the to:wn and oil field or Shongaloo, Web-
st~ .Parish, Louisiana (plate II). The discovery well for the deep' (Cot-
ton Valley) ~reduction in the Shongaloo Field is the Magnolia No. l Sex• 
ton, Seo. 19, T. 23 N., R. ll w. The principal prOducing bed in this 
~tell , the naenonu conglomeratic sandstone, ooours int he lower part ot 
the Shongaloo member. ~e type section belongs to the ottshore faoies 
(plate IV). 
Distribution: The Shongaloo member 1s present in southern 
Arkansas, northern· Louisiena, and northeastern '?exes, but east or the Miss-
issippi it has not been 4efinitel7 recopiized. It ia overlapped by the . 
bor~heat member 1n northeastern Nevada Oounty, .Arkansas, {plate IV) , e~d 
in.northwestern Bowie COijllty, Texas (plate VIII), probably owing to 1t11 
non-deposition. Additional drillins may further limit the Shongaloo nem-
ber in this margin.el areao 
Thickness: The S:l.ongaloo member ranges in thickness tran a . fea-
ther-edge at its northern lim1t to over 1000 feet in perts of southern 
Col.umbie 'and Union Coun~ies, Arkansas, end in eastern Nbrehouse. Parish, 
Louis:tanQ •. It thins southward in Louisiana' and at Bellevue in east-central 
Bossier Parish is only 500 f:eet th1 ck •. ln east Texas,· its th1Ckness
-32-· 
a;·~a:ies abou·t · 600feet 1n wels s·o far driled. butats ins900 feet in·
s~tharn Limestone Count:,. 
Litholoide .character of nearshore tecies: In scuthernmoat ........ ~ .... -.............. -
A~tlrfusas·,· the Shongaloo member aonsiats .typicalJ of en ~ ~~ shale unit 
1_11olud.ing some interbeddedsandstone, anda .lower· sandstoneunit :1.noltd-
i11g a minor amount or inter bedded shale. · Hov,evar. updip the member be-·' 
0~~1{ increasingly sandy arid in most wels ·north of T. 15 s. 1n Arkansas., 
it consists pr111Dipel7 of . sendstene (plates IV to IX). 
-~he sandstones o·r the nearshore· faoies. of the Shongslfo . are fine 
ta"_cdt1r·se-grained with interbeddect oonglcmeratie layers. In:lividual beds . 
':/,:\,\~,:·:\,:!;:,, ' . .. ., ' ;'
i~}ie~tioular end . csnriot .·be traced Y8'1!f ta~ lateraly;· The.sandsare· 1.n
,~ift·whi te and in part rad,· the later col.or being due to a costins ot 
. ferrfc o:dde on the grains. T]ie thlcker, more massive sandstone layers 
. teld to be white in color, while the thinnerlayers tend to be red. In 
\.<'
~'s~itwels. ho,avai. the sandstones of the entire member may be red or red-
\' '
cl ish ·in color. The quartz grains ot the sandstones are angular-to sub-
.\~ ' 
an \ll.ar and many. have overgrowtlUI.of s111oe • but secondary cementation by 
:t: ',' . . . 
s1i'_,·ca is: uncommon. 1ile porosity Of the sandstones varies according to the· 
' ; .•• ;.,:;: ~~ ~ • i . • i . ' . . ' . 
em.Qui,. t.of silt or clay present snd the presence or absence of carbonate ·as 
,· .:':,' '\': . . . . .
f:iJ~i nting-, ll8terial. 'rheaonglomeratic l87ers within the Shon'gsloo .Band•
~t9)ies·\. e;e composed of sub-angular to roonded fragments of quartz end g~y 
( -.~ -, ' .
an.d whit a chert mixed with finer grain sizes of these -minerals. The oon-
glom~rats layers. ·ere so errst1csly distributed within the member thdi 1~ 
l ••• : ,._ 
divJ.duaf' i, ayerscannotbetraced · T8ry' tar• MaDy Of' t lie88 ndstone' bede.CO!l• 
,.,
~~~ti.light\ green1 · clayey er&ins•.flake~ or chloritio ~terial. -end some 
.·mu.~covite :mi, ca. 
\The shale or the nearsbore ta~ies of the &)iongaloo 1s principal7 
\ .. \ 
brick red in O\ olor, but includes some interbedded green shale. 1be redcol-
.i·,i.,'.'i'~ 
or increases in amount u.pdip. In some 'fJ-ells, a small amount of pastel, 
varicolored, anker1t1o abala occurs in the upper pert of the member, sug-
gest ing 1ntertinger1ng of the. Sbongeloo member with the overlying Dor.cheat 
' ' ,, I • 
member •.. 
. Vsrtcolored, nodular, ergilleoeou.s limestone and dolomite occur 
in .~ha red and green shalsa ot th&· $honploo member as thin .irregular layers 
tJt red, yellow, and brown: color. No ·fossils ha:v~ bsert o.bserved. 
tithologie character .2:£. offshore. taeieeu 1he offshore faoies ot 
.t}l!, Sbo~loo meimer typlcsll)f comprises two ·units. The upper one-half to 
two-thirds of the member consists of 1nterbedded shale and limestone an~ 
minor amounts ot sandstone. The lower one-third ,o one-half consists ot 
tsndstone; b., part congtomarst ic, end some interbedded shale and limestone. 
,,,. 1 ' ' • • I
The sandstones ere light gra,- to white 1n color, 1n part calcare-
ous,, oyster-baarms, thick to thin bedded, tine to. coarse· grained, end 
pertly conslomerat ic. The grains are somewhat better rounded the~ those of 
.the nesi-shore taoies sandstones. Dark grey chert grains ere present. in . 
The conglomerattc layers c:>nsist of' mostly well•rounded ·,pebbles 
o:r quartz .,an~- dark gray che~ in .a matrix of sandstone or ehele., , TJpi-
, .. eallr frrom core dstel the Nbbles Gre disseminated within the matrix rather 
' ' ' . 1 I;
'thein occurring in closely pecked ~eyers •.. 
The !helea are d~rk gray, t1ss1le, in part sandy or silty, .. and 
indnde abundant oyster shells in sane layers. Glauconi.te has been noted 
rare~y in ,grey Shales b.aving irregular, rather than fissile, fract,ure. This
irregular fracture is dlanotertst1c ot the shales ot the nearshor$ tacies. 
ln the .2one ot lateral transition tram the nearshore tacies to the offshore 
tec1es1 occurs 1ntertinger1:ng of' red and .green shale with dark ,grey• f1~1le• 
:-34-
· sh.ell-bearlng sb.aleo 
The litnestones of the Shongaloo member may be sandy,: arg1lleoeous, 
thin~bedded, or may consist of sn .<>rster shell coquina. · 
1fha t)"Pe. seet:t1on Of tbe ·Sb.Ong&loo member is gi,ren;,belowt 
,,,
Type section - Shongaloo member.
fthasnolia P.et:roleum-Co.mpa1l7.No. l Saxton Unit,",sw lnr SE,·. Sea/ 38, 
r·t. 23 ti~, R. 9 w., W$bSter Parish,, L.ouisiana; Shongaloo F1eld·. 
SCBiJLER FORMfd'IOB · 
Dol'cheat Member (otfshom tacies) 
{ lower part)
Sandstone; white, fine-grained, esl careous. S295-8315 
Limestone; gray, coqu1no14, w:IJh oyster shells, inter-
bedded w1 th dark gray shale end oalcareo'tll 
20 
. sand.stone. . g . 83'10 .65
Sbdstone; white, · oalesreous, &helly, f ine•srnin&d
-with streaks coquinoid limestone and dark 
~ay ab.ale. · 8400 30 . 
Shongaloo Member· 
I ' ' ~ 
·. Sb.ale; dark gray, t1ssile, calcareous, :tossiliferou.s. 0455 · .55 · 
Limestone; , gray, ooqttiiloid, probably thin-bedded.. with 
thin 1nterbedded lsyara of tine white cal-
careous send,tone .. snd derk gray sheleo 8985 430 
Sandsto~e; ·wh1 te, medium to· coarse, grained, oaleareoua 
·with dark sra1· chert sraina.. fRoseberr, 
sand of Shongaloo' field) 0 · 8905 · · ao 
.Limestone; gray, eoquinoid, sandy with 1hin l21era 
_,, >·. . . . of da,rk gray calcareous shale~. · ·· . 8990· 85 
i :~~dstone; whit1.1 and 11g.b.t gray, me,dium to.· coa rae-
! i'. :,.i, > grained with·pebblea ·or rounded quartz fcorad) 
.,·..:'!./::;. some interbedded hal'd gl.'117: silty shale {Sax-
., : . ton d1st1llete send).· · · · . 90S5 · 95 · 
·.·L:1me.stone; gray-brown,. ooquinoid, with .interbedded cal-
,· .. · oareous in part ;c.onglomeretle sandstone end 
·(> · dark srsy s1lt7 shale end siltstone. 9180 
·\:·.\~ndstone; white end 11.eht gray aedium. to coarse.· tn 
· ·,' part conglo.merat 1.c with rounded quartz peb-
bles, calcareous, mostly: low porosity. 9250 
ShsJe; dark grey• toss111terous, with bed.a or coquinoid 
limestone at top and base.- · · .9355
Sendston·e; white end light grey, medium to coarse- · 
grained, conglomerat1c, calcareous, with inter-
bedded sandy' gray limestone. 9450 95 
. ·sossnm '.FORMATION 
Shale; ·aark-grsy to blsci, 'silty t wlth thin layers of tine, 
. white, tight sandstone and dens& dark-gra1 · . 
· l1mestoneo ·. . . . . 985ft · 405 · 
~andstone; white and lie.ht gray, f1ne to medium-grained, 
· calcareous. with leyers ot. gray limestone and · 
darlt :,,ir_ay shale~ · 10,461 606 
· . ·· TOT..I\L', DEPTH· 
',_' • ,·" ,·, .: ... '1'.'
',... ,•
·. ·· . Strattp@c Selat:tonships: The Shongaloo member ,is overleill 
· CJoriformablJ'. and in part gradsticnally by ·the Dorcheat memb~r. The basal 
~eds of t_he otf'shore taeies of' tlle Shongaloo member in most wells oonsis:ts 
, ot;';c,onglomeratic. sandstones that rest on the d~k ·Ehales ot .. the. Bossier
. }~tatlon. . South of· '1'_ 21 N. • Louisiana. the Shongaloo-Bossi~ contact 
-~·. be conformable, but farther north in Louisiana I it is probably unc°:n-
' ' . '
~ormable. Northward in southern Arkansas. tis bllongaloo rests uncontotjnably 
·-35-
, DORCHEAT MEMBER · 
. . 
· Def!n1 t1mu The Dorch eat member of t.he Schuler format ion 1s 
. .
defined as including .the neershore, · pastel, varicolored shales, and sand-
stC>nf3S, 81:td. the equivalent oftsho:ra dark-gray tossil~ferous shales, 881'.ld• 
· . at~es, end limestones lying between the;. base. ot .the Hosston :tormati~n'imd 
'th~ ·top of the re·d-grsen shales, sandstones (naarshore .taoi~~), and marine
'(·';·-·' ' ·. . ' . ', . ' '
r;ooks · (offshore raoiew) of the Shongaloo lt'.smber. The type looal.ity is 
. .'·.:·:. , , : I , .. ·..
the Dorchaet oil ti&ld, · Oolumb1a Oount7, Arkansas (plate II).· 
:,,·,:,,· •• '.- •,-. •. ' 
I 
' . 
Distribution: The Dorcheat tr.J3mber is present thr~ghou~ the . 
trio-.n ores of distribution ~ the Cotton Val.lq Group in eon~hern .Arkan-
·ias and nortlsrn Louisiana. It ls known to be present in the East Texas 
&sin,· except on the northern and western flanks or the Besin, where it 
· ettlsr merges with the ShQngaloo member,. or is absent by non-deposition• 
' ' '. .
or by erosion, probably· the latter·. ~e tbrchaat pastel sha~es oacur be-
: :~'?!tll ·the Xaekson eas f'ield sn. B::tnds County. Mississippi,. .in the Stete ot 
Miss1ss1ppt fio. 2 Fee well, Sec. 25, 'I\ 6 m •• R. l E.,· et' a depth Ot' 3215
~eet. · The Jmbd1vis1ons ot t~e Cotton Valley in this well have not been·· 
ade~uately det~rmined, el.though drilling continued to 5589 feet. It ._.as 
. p~bably :reanhed b7 drilling in the Gulf Refining Compeny (E.L.YJ8rt1n) No.l 
N~wel.l Mineral Lasso,. Sec. 5, T. 6 M., R. 7 E., Scott County, Misaies1pp1, 
et .. a depth of 10,510 feet. This well was abandoned at s total· .depth of · 
t ~ • ' ., a/1 W., Clarke Oounty, .Alabama, ·encountered r~d-green ·shsle·s and red and 
· ·\~hite sandstones r,~ probable Cotton ~slle:r ~ge bet~een 8870 · and ll, 660 
_,.. .
f~et end continued dr1U1n.c to a total depth of lB,399 feet •. The top ot , - .,·.... . - . ·w .... · - . . . ' . ·: . . 
the Buckner :tomtiOJl was found at l.1 1660 feet, Smackover lim!3Stone St u·,,
't80 feet~ and Earle llills red shale snd salt at 12·,372 teat.·., No aviden~e 
·:'o,1F' rocks wfth definite Dorcheat lithology was observed in the cu~ting,{trom 
this well, but part ,ot· ,the sectton .. probebly ls equivalenl to the i)orcheat. 
. ' 
Thickness: , In southern' Arkansas, the Do.reheat beds thin. grsdu-
to the line ·or th,t·r truncstton by pre-Gulf -~oston. As· 
. . \ . . . .
there has been some pre..;.Rosston truncation of the Dorcheat in the_ ~orthern 
_c()tillties of -s.outhe A~k~l')..S&s, its original· thicknesses ~annot· be elate~ 
~bled there~- but erosion probabl.¥ did not remove more than.. 200 to 300 teet 
-· ·::'':'J-
,. of ',·beds. · In the St'ewart No. l Fee w:~ll tn Sec. 31• T. 12 s., R. 23 W ., 
. , R~~pstead County, Arkansas, the.t &,~cheat member is onl:, :95 ;eet 'thi,ck • ~nd 
,-ls'underlein by 245 feet of :red- shales and sandstones of the Sb.ongalooi•m-
. ·.· ..-- . . ,' ;_,·,::\ 
, .~er, whieh rest on the Buckner tormetlon. . 1n the Lokey.Shepperd No •. i::· ~uri-
toy. Soc. 17 •. T. 11 S. • R. 20 W., Nevada County, Arkensss, the Do:rch~a(:~em-
' ,• '
. ber is only 4/l test thick and consists· of pastel, varicolored shales and con-
glqmeretic sandstones M,ting unoonformsbly upon the Smackover limestone 
·: {plate IV}. The Dorcheat member attain.a its greatest thickness of 12oo·reet 
or more near the Arkansas-Louisiana· state line .end Oll the MOnroe: Uplift; in, 
!t-orehouse Parish, Louisiana, thins gradualfy~ 
Li tholoeic Oha_raote.r !I! nearshore tacles: The nearshore :taotes of 
thfJ Dorcheat: member, in. 1ts full davelopmsni 1 · consists ot two principal units: 
'.th~ upper. unit consists of. 1nterbedded shale and_ sandstoru,:. with sble pre-.. ,,;·,',
domlnatin.S ill: most &reas; the lower un1t c-onsi sts principally ot sandstone 
with. sane, interbedded shale (pletea !V to IX) • The base of the Doroheat 
~mber 1.s pioked · in niost wells st the baas or this lotter send· section, 
· \tthi~h. also marks the· top or the r,reciorr..insntly red eluiles ot t.he underlying 
' .
Sexton member. 
The contact l>,etween the .nearshore Dorcbeat. beds and the over- · 
lying !fosston ts sharp and well defined in most. places. The upper beck ot 
the Dorobeet oonststst in. SctnfJ places, of pastel, variao~p~~ ~ale• end in 
. ,· '• ':' ,}; tt.~\:i·i ~<.
other pleces, or wh! te · siltstone or tme 11hi te sandstone that .contrasts 
, .. ·,:,· '. ' . 
sll~ply w1th the coarse, partly con(sl.onwratie sandstones and red silty shales 
o:t\the Rosston. 
The sandsto*3.es or the Dorchaet member rire ma inly white or light 
s~a1, but acme thin layers are red and srgillaeeous. 1:he sandstones. 111 
u,~t wells era.tine-grained in the upper part of the member,. but become 
increasingly ·coarser, downward. The quartz grains or most or the sand--· 
: atones are angular to sub-angular :in shape~ Well .rounded grains ere rare, 
although the coarser g:rain sizea te.nd to be batter rounded tban the tiner 
"· sJzes •. ln general, the .thieke::f:" _sandstone bodies are less ar~illaceous and 
?.11,tT tllan the thinner layers. Beds or siltstone layers are areillaceous, 
. but others consist ot cl~~n, snow-wllite quartz grains. (~uart~ and grar 
. ~~i{,rt.-·~_; 
,ollert eon€).omertites occur in the· updip. }l.lrts of .the man_ber. 
· The most strUdng minor oonstitu~nt ot the Doroheet s.andatones. 
siltstone.a~ and shales ls e mineral identified as allkerite, that oonetsts 
' • . I. •
'. •'
. Cl~,)rown spbero1dal pellets averaging about one millimeter 1n _dismet-el! ..
,,-)..)}:.,, .,· ' . .' ... . '
··. :r:(:.}s generallr abundant in< the upper h,alf of th& member, ..but is not< neoea-
..... 11.,: ,: .. ,.' , f, . • .
sa~ily present in the hi_ghest beds. It becomes i~ffl3 abundant dO\tmtard and 
. 1i}Jre1thet' scet1:ered irl'filSUlerfy .~r arranged in thin layers, In many
... :. '-', 
· si11dstone. beds· the .ankerita pellet.s have s roughened .surface eeused by th-e 
..,,.. ' ·-...... ".'_.,'._- . . ' . ' . ·. ·.
·. impre~Sl()n ot sand grains. Gnd sane- ·pellets enclose send e;ratns •.. The pel;• 
(\'
letif (jccur singly. in' ettached · pe:.trs', or 1n. botryoidal clust~i'a~ ·. Tb.·~-~-.:i\ 
S80ti01lS show that the ind1T1dual :pellets OOnS1St Of an inner,· de.nae,· ':')?
< : ' • • • ;, ' '~ ·:: I 
. c'ioutty core and an. out er zone .o.f radiating crystals ( f igura · l) • . The or-
rat tc oceunenoe ct the ankeri te does not pamit its use for detailed cor-
relation. trom wall to well. 
other easily recognizable minor constituents of the Dorcheat 
" . . ' ' ,, " '
. ·sandstones 'are ~iean:10 ash, carbonized plant remains, dark grey chert 
(n~vseulite), end ehlorit1o. mteriel. The wlcattio ash appears es e fl~ur-
1111:e, mostly white or gray material between quartz grains· ·~r 1n minute 
laminae •. It 1s 'not common 1n the lower part of the member •. Carb~ized . 
·pt~t remains ·~ocur erret.1oally 1n th& sandstones as finoly. divided mater-
~al. Novsoulitio, dark gray chert ,£?'&ins occur in soma send.atone lsy~ij, 
· but their known di str1but1on 4oes not per.mi t their use in detailed corre-
' ' '
letiQrt. A sreen, tlak1, mcaoeous mineral, probagly ohlor1te, .is pressnt 
inJ~e sandstones near th~ bass ot .the member in many wells, but is rare 
abovee 
The sheles of the Dorcheat member are· typified bl". 'tiiair. var1e-
" ' . '
ge~ed coloring end by' their peculiar luster end fracture~ The ,colors are 
< ' ~ ' • • • • •
mo~l:r pale, pastel shales ot gray, brawn, lavender, anisreen, as tUstin~ 
eu,is.ned from the darker colored red and red-green shales .. of ' the SIJ.ongaloo 
:) i: \·' . ' ·.' . , ·' ' 
member below. 'liie Ibrcll.eat 'shales 'fracture- in irregular· fragments. are re-
. ' . 
the~ aott and cle7e7, and have a dull luster due to very t1nel7. divided 
. . '
,. . ' ' ' '
·quartz. .Ankerite is the most abundant accessory mineral. , For the mat 




Thin section ot sanely encl silty shale of 
the Dorcheat member of the Schuler formation. 
(Phillipa Pet. Co. No. 1 Claudia Phillipa, core 
6821-6831) 
a - light gray an4 sreeniah-gray shale. 
b - re4 silty shale (part of a small 
irregular mottled area). 
c - angular to sub-angular quartz.
d - peripheral oryatalline zone ot 
ankerite pellet. 
e ~ inner dense zone of ankerite pellet. 
f - opaque inclusion in ankerite pellet. 
olo@Y. is not at ell restricted to .the· Schuler :formation. In the· subsur-
face Of the 0\1,lf COt.;si;ai ares t sh~l6S ~1" ~ndatones With Bi.mils~ appear~ 
\:·>>·:··,<
< : : ance may be found in .the basal trpper Oretaoeous~ Lewisville· of' Eest Texas, ,· - ,.,-i',·-' .:; I • ' • 
. ' ),·)t)!.; ,,., -~ 
~o~tll;em J'.hitansas, and 11orthern Louis1ena,. fflld. in th.a T\lscaloosa of th~·:· 
''!!~
~~tb~astern ~tat&s. The mineral ankerite is also c- 1~ these bads.
' ,._ ' • . ,·, •. ! 
· Thf-same tne of ehel.e also occurs sparingly in the Oananchaan, Paltizy~ 
· }l~.d · lloastoa t ormat ions, w1tb. or ~11 thout allke rite. .Ankeri tic• . vario o·io~,4 
shales, vary similar to those ot tho .. Schuler, occur in the O~boniterou~ 
f.ottsville and Oheste~ beds penetrated in walls in eastern lnss1 ss1:pp1 and 
· .. Ala~tuim. Petroleum geologists in otmr areas will doubtless reeall having 
s~n tht.s type of litholosr 1n other parts ot the seot1on •. 'llui shales· of 
the late 1urassi<d!orrison torm.t:1t1on ot the Rooky Mountain region sre s_im.1•
l&r in eppeerance to those· ot the Schuler formation. 
The Doroheat shales are commonly splotched with red,· presenting 
s ~ottled appearenceo Thin la:,e_rs or dark rad shale occurring at l'l!ther
. .
wide-spaced. 1nternle throughout the Dorcheat member are similar in a.p;.: 
pe~ranee to the red Shongaloo shales below. In some wells·, the red shales 
become more abundant toward the base of the member and the underlying up-
•••• < ' ' • ·', • • • ••• '.;
pei- pert of the Shongaloo member has :pastel varicol~red she~es interbed• 
· . ded -.1.1 th the dark red, shales, s~ggestin~ 1nterfingering betwaen the two 
mem.berso 
tent1oularit7 1s e striking feature of both the sandstones and 
'shales ot the nearahore faoiea of the Dorcheat ma:dJer. Even in closely 
. spaced fie.ld wells, it is not possible to correlate e sand or shale body. tor 
. ;.;_ ..:•
any distance laterally. This ia shown axcellentl7 in a chart by W. B~ .. ,¥eeks 
•. and o. w. Alexander. which illustrates th& nature ot the sand and shale 
layers of the Upper Cotton Valley beds in th~ Schuler ·011 Field.24 ·It 
eee,:m.a probable' that none· ot the in.dividual sediment~ry layerit of ;the nearshore 
f~~les o.t the Ilorcheat m,mber persist ·-,,ery tar laterally. a~d. es a ·result·, 
. it htas not. been possible to find marker bads ·'l>iithin. tha Dor~haat •. 'lhe
· .t,-pe asct!o:t of the near shore ·fao1as ot the Dorcheat member · 1 a given· ba• 
Type S$Ction -· ·DorOheat Member•
Atlantic Refining Co. No. l Pinewoods Lbr. Co. t C NB NE, 16-lSS-
>~iv, .Columbia County, Arkansas, Doroheat 11'ield Disc avery ~Jell 0
Litholop; 
HOSSTON FORMATI01~ 
Sm1dstone; medium-grained, White and reddish, and 
· in:terbedded red silty shale 6325-6402 > 77 
. CO!'TON VALL].!' GRa.JP --·--·--·-·.- --
SOBULER F 01".dllTIO?l 
.. ' Dorcheat ?&tmber (nearahore f'ecies)
·sn:sle; pale grey. ' . ' . . ' ' ' .' 
·.Sandstone; Whi ta, fine,· silty with dark ~hert grains. 
Shale; pastel,. nrieolored, mottled red.> 
:-Sa~d~one; l~e&n1ali~te.rsy) silty t argilleoeous with . 
. :, · .. ·· . reddim>. streaks, fine-grained. 
. , .. Bll~le; pastel, varicolored. , 
: Sandstone; white and pinkish, f'lne-trsined, silty. 
Bll,ele; ·pastel,. varicolored.· 
Ssn,~sto11e I white, tine I silty. 
~file; pastel, varicolored with streaks arsillsceoua . 
. . :, .... · '· fine-grained sandstone. . ·. .. 
Sendstone; lt.thite, fine-grained. with streaks gray silty 
. . shale, oil stain. · 
· Shale; pastel, vsricolored, ankeritio with· streaks 
.:·:. ... ·' · · fine white silty· sandstone. · 
Sandstone; tine, white, porous. 
Shale; pastel,. varicolored, Rnker1tic, with str~ka ot 




6500 · 27 








. 6850 145 
•' 
2~· Weeks, w. a. and\ C. Vi. Alexender; The Schule·r ?"ield Bull. A.A.P.G. 
·; Vol. 26, No. 9, Sept.1942. pp. 1484·, 85. 
· (cont'dJ Dorcheat ~er ct Sohuler Formtton 
Se11dstone i white, :tine-grain.ea, silty to porous, 
·.· : .. ··. . w1 th argilleceous. streaks, 011 ata1n. 
Sb.ale; pastel, varicolo:redo 
Sandstone; tvhi te. fine, porous, oil atatn. 
Shale; pastel, varicolored ankeritic. 
Sandstone; white, carbonaceous, porous, oil stain. 
Shale t pastel~ varicolored, with streaks of fine white 







Sandstone; white, silty to porous, espheltio, inter-
. bedded with pale gray shaleo '1080. 
Shale; pastel, varicolored, ankerit1c. ?150 
· Sandstone; white. tine-grained, carbonaceous, with white 
ash, sidei-itic; some fragments shale in sand• 
stone · f(oored), :probably es intraformationel 
conglomente 0 '1195 
Shele; pastel, vsr1eolon4. 7190 
Sandstone; White, fine-grained, with dark chert grains. '1218 
Shala; pastel, var1ooloredo 7228 
· Sandstone; wilite, f'ine-grainedo 7242
Shal:e; pastel, wr1oolored, with streaks of tine white 
sandstone; a 10 toot bed of solid red shale 
near top. 7320 
··Sandstone; white, tine-grained, silty. 7350 
. Shale; pastel, varicolored with strea,s ot tine white 1n 
part asphalt ie sandstone. , 7498 
Sandstone; white, tine-grained, silty. 7510 
Sexton Member (nearshore facies) 



















L&tJ2ologtg C4arag1ter !Jt. Ottsl\ore Facies: As in the nearshore · 
tactes ot the Dorchsat member. the ottshGre facies oomprisas an upper 
.sb.sley unit and e lower, somewhet thicker sandy unit. The bulk or the 
upper unit ot the member, consists ot dark gray, tisnile, oyster-bearing 
shale. Interbedded with the shales, especially toward the base, are grS'f
ooqu1noid thinbedded limestones. 
'li,.e lower unit of the ottahore facies ot the Dorcheat member 1• 
made up ot mostly tine-graSned, calcareous, fossiliferous sandstones, with 
interbed.ded dark, t1esile shales and gray thin-bedded in part sandy,' coquin• 
oid limestones. Minor constituents of the sandstones include dark gray . 
novstul1t1c chert grains, :finely divided carbonaceous material, end dissem• 
inatad pyr1 te. The upper unit averages less 'than 400 feet in thickness~ 
an<{ the lower exceeds 600 t~t in i:hioknasso 
In ·most• wells ~o· tar drilled i.n northern Louisiana, the uppermost 
. C~t~on _Vali., beds are those of t.!ls 11:ee.rahore factes, i.e. ~.·pastel, vari• 
colore~, poorly leminete4, unfossil1terous . shale and r ine-grained sand.-
stone !71 ~h enkerite (plates IV to VII). These beds pass downward into . 
. . . .
dark (FSJ' tosatliferous shalas, 11~eston.es and sandstones ot the offshore 
fEJcies. ~he contact · between the Hosston to~t 1011 and the Dorchest mam--
ber,_. _in, northeastern Louisiana is gredatlonal in most places. throu.e;hout a 
n1;ransitional ~one" several,:hundred,teet_ tb1ok,.. The base of the lowest 
. coa~se: san~stotl.e of Iiosston,,11thology 1a co:nsidared to be tbl top of _the . 
. ',· ., ·. . , 
C,o'.fiton;Valley t,roup, with the realhation that this may not represent the 
sane horizon• ohronolog1callf, as the eontQot chosen in ,,ells upd1p. 
,,, ''
In ~Ultrast wi tb the nearshore tacies ot the Dorcheat, the indi-
vidual lay~rs ot the offshore tacies· ere ~re ·persiatent lat.erslly. : In the 
'
:North Lisbon Field or C1a1borne Part.sh, Louisiana, ·tor example, it 1s pos• 
s,ible to correlate small units within the Dorchae1,fro.m well ·to well by: 
D1:9ens,.of eleetrtoal· logs. · However, only a· ·few units can be. traced for. ·a
~ .. ·, ... .--. ·, ' / 
··,,::·?·.:·,:, £. - " ' ', • .: ' • 
wry· great distance o 
. ·.'"'..\·,_.. - .
. it tn,ioal· section of the offshore' tscies of· the Dorcheat ·member 
.... 1~\:eiven b~low: 
Union Producing ··co. A-l McDonala'Unit; sec. 13, T. 2l<H., 8.<_.5 w., 










·Doroheat Member: (offshore fao1es} 
:$hale; varicolored, ankar1tic v1ith thin layers of: . 
. siltstone . . . · 75'17 87
Shale; dark ersy, f:1ss1~e, with interbedded ver!oolored 
: shale, and· siltstone layers. . . '1670 93 
s~ndston.e; very tine to fine-grained. argillaoeous, 
.,· . . .·. .. to,u;iliteroua,. csrbonace0t1s. 770() ~ ..~;· 30
)$1tale;. dark gr~·,:: tisstle, fossiliferous, with shelly 
·· ·t;/:> ··.... _; limeston.e. layer~ ln lower one•helf. 7914 214 
,· $a1:tdstone; tine-grained •. white,· porous to silty, 
· r:_, ::< . wr1t1c •.. . . ·. . . . · 7946 32 
f;luUe; dark gray,,· fissile, fossiliferous, with le1ers 
: .. , · . of f1ne-g~1ned white .sandstone. . 8060 114 
~~stone; tine-ar,~ine4, ,lie)l.t gray,· slightl1 calcare-
: ,<; . ·. ous., porous. .. . .. 8100 40 
·.Shale;· dark gray, tisslle with th_in layers. of green 
. · shale. . . · 8143 .43::
}s,ndstone; till.e-grained, sra1, ea~ca~eoue, carbonaceous 8153 ' · 10 
Sbele; dsrk ~ay, tiasile w1 th thin layers green shale, 
: ,: ·slightly- glaucon1t1c, ehell.y. a375:, ·
S11ale; dark grey, tissue, fossillterou.s with thin
·. , le7ers of fine-grained sandstone. 8550 
.Sandstone; tine-agratned, gray, calcareous. \fossiliferous ... 
· · and 1nterbedded dark gray shale and slielly 
_ l,~mestone. · 8685
Shongaloo Member 
( upper part)
Sb.ale; dsrk gray tisa11'e, with 1nterbedded co·quino1d 
limestone. 9080 395 
Wesson To11ml!.: Dtiring the development of the Schuler oil ti~ld in 
Union County, Arkansas, the operators noted the existence of' a thin unit of 
tossiliterous, dark gray, glauconi.Uc shsle near the top o:t ~~8. Schuler.: form-
ation associated with the "lfQrgm"' producing sands, es mentioned in ·a stratt-
g:-sphic section or the Schuler Field by Weeks and .Alexander. 25 later sample 
25• Weeks, 'ii. B. end c. w. Alexander; op.cit. pp. 1477-82. 
studies indicated the oaeurrence or this ttcngue" of toss111f erous. dark 
~~  shale in other wals in southernmost Arkansas as far north as the. 
:Belieral latitude of central Union Oounty (T. '18 s. or Arkansas},which 
si :10 to 15 miles north ot the zone ot principal color change. ot the. 
. . ' '
Schuler :formation. Sout~ard, the ~ongue expands into the otsbore tecies. 
butits probable stratsra:phio, equivalent can be recognized in wels ta1:,to 
. ~~~  south as $ limestone unit lying just ebove the lower sandstones of:' 
ti.e Dorcheat member. 
The name i1esson 1s herein applied to· t·his tongue of dark grsy, 
. ,,
]tlaueonitic. fossiliferous shale lyins· near the top of' the nearehor~ .facies 
of' the Dorch.eat member. The type locality is thevicinity or Wesson>in 
Union County; Arkenses, where two deepwels hsve been driled, the S~sndard
' .\ 
Oil Co. ot Louisiana No. l Zimmerman inSe~.· 29, 'l\18 s. , R. 16 W., a~d 
tle Dalte Driling Co. No. l Pickering in Sec. 38, T. 18 s., R. 16 W. The
type sect ion of the Wesson tongue ls given below: 
'l)'pe section -ivesson ton.sue. 
sten.derd Oil Oo. of Louisiana Ho. l D. A. Zimmerman, SE} SEt, ·Sec. 




Sandstone; white,. tine to coarsa-srsined, eonglom.eratic, 
with pebbles ot quartz and gn11 end white 
chert, partly sideritfe, end 1nterbeddad red 
D9pth Thickness 
·silty shale. 5425-5503 ?B 
COT!'ON VALLE!' GROUP .................. 
Doroheat Member (nearehoro facies) 
(upperpart)
Shale; pastel, varicolored, ne111ceous" 11 beariD£ hard, 
dark red, nodular. hemetitio .materiel1 ank-
eri tic, siltstone layers near base. 5593 90 
{cont•d) Schuler Formt ion 
:,l,,,. ' 
Sandstone; white. tine-grained• s11ty. . 5610 l?. 
Stale; pastel, varicolored, and· streaks ot greenish-
,:: · grq siltstone. 5670 60 ·
Sandstone; White, t1ne-grdned. angular, end .. iilterbedded 
v" pastel; . varicolored ehele. · 5710 40. 
dark ;ray, glauoon1tic, having irregulsr 
· fracture -similar to ~stel shale · abow and 
below• smll gastropod noted (base of Wesson 
Tonga.a) · · 
pastel, varicolored, enkeritie. and streaks or 
fitu.,•gfeinecl white sandstone·· and siltstone; 
som.e or snkerite hes multiple-ceystalline 
·resott e 'strnctU?"e.· . ' 
5735 
·5a,2 137 
. Strat:tsra;ehic llelationsh1;es: In northern touis1ena 1 except in 
Monroa Uplift I the .Dorob.eat member ia overlain with regiol'lal conformity 
) . . . . . ' 
by ·the Rosston for.mat lon. !n the central part of the ibnroe trplift, wh1 ch 
', ' ','
undel.'Went much pre-.t.lulf. ero$1on {plete,.VI),. the lbroheat. 1s overlain by
the late Upper Oretaceou.s. "Oas' Rock" chalk. There is probably, also, a 
hiatus between the .Rosston antl the Dorchest in this uplift. · In southern 
At*kanses the Hosston. mat be01contormable on th~ Dorcheat es far north as·
ff •:"lfL s., but farther. north ·their contact probably is d1.scontormable.. In 
. ,.f.lantral Calh~'1 .. s:n:d. Bredley, ".end. in northern Ashley Counti~s,. Arkansas.: -tlle 
· · .Oo:rcheat 1 e diractly. overlain by Gulf. sediments as a fesul t of pJ?e-Upper 
br~iaeeoue erosion. 26 In. northeast.Elrn · Taxes, scant, in~or.mation· lndicates that 
u~~und the margins ot the E~st Te::caS: Basin,. the Hosston .,l'ests unconformably 
. . ' . . .. .
on the Dorch.eat. In the stoddard et el No. l Sroi th, · southeastern Ellie 
Oounty, the Hosston reets on th~. Sho~galo~ .member as a probable result ot 
erosion ot all the Doro.heat manbar {plate Vlll). 
In Mississippi and Alabama. tho tew wells so tar drilled to the 
26- Weeks, w. o .; op.cit. tig. 1 1 p. 957. 
-49~: 
Co~ton Valley show that the beds overlying the Dorohest. member consist
ot: thick, coarse, conslomeratic sandstones of probable. Cretaceous age. 
In southern Arkansas. and lortb.ern Louisiana, the Dorcheat 
member rests conform.ably on the Shongaloo member. end in scm.e aresa · shows 
eolor-1nterfine,e:r1ng with it. In Nevada County, Arkansas, the Dorchest· 
member 01terleps the Sbongeloo and rests directl1 on the Smackover limestone 
(.,pl~ta IV). In northeastern Texas. the Doro~eat is eonformable on the 
.. ~ongaloo in moat or the Wells. However, in northwestern Dowie County~ 
:' j).e· 1Jorobeat overlaps the Shongaloo and · rests · on indurat ed Paleozoic 
sandstone (plate VIII)o 
The best control for a study: ot the deep-lying Upper 111rassic . 
rooks ot the northern Gulf Coast•l Plain is 1n southern Arkan.sea end 
northern Louisiana, ba.ceu.se ot the large number of walls· that have bean 
drilled there. Intorm.atton ob:teined from. .these 'h~lls serves ea a :stand~rd 
:for oomparison with outl7ing areas or noitthesstern. T~as, M.ississipp1 •. and
esatwara. 
Reoiass1ticat1on · herein ot the entirely subsurface Cotton Vallef 
beds es a group, rather than a tormation, is believed justified sa s result 
'.,:::,/·:·, ·,
'.• ' '
, .ofithe recognition with.in 1t of two subdivisions of forttetio~sl rank. The 
' .·:, '·i· ' . ' ' '
lo;&r of th~ two for~ations, the .Bossier. consit;rts in the :tYP9 section, · 
esst-.oentral Boarder .earish, Louisiana, of fossiliferous dark grsy and 
.black shale and srgilla eeous limestone 1635 teet thick. To tho north and 
'' ' . ' . ' ·;·, '
e~s~, the lower Bassiel"' becomes sandy, am. in. the Monroe Upi'1rt 1 "it passes
· into red beds. .Present knowledee indtcatea that it underlies all of 
'.,.. . . . ' ' '
northern Louisiana, may underlie the east Texas Ba3in1 but ls limited 
t~,,. roughly, the southernmost two tiara ot townships in Arkansas. It 
~pparentl7 1s coni'omeble on the Ul'lderly1ng Buckner red. a.nele and anhydrite. 
bu_f l~oally rests diaeol'if'or~bly on the Smackover 11:mastona in southern 
·:Ar,~nsaa. and in such places may also be diaconrormable on the Buckner. 
:~,E3 Bossier is overlain in part with probebl.e angular unconfo.rmity by the
. ; ' ~-· . : ' . - ' '·,
Schuler formst ion_ which ovei-laps 1 t north ot 1?. 18 s. ot Arkensa a, · but 
tJouth ot T. 21 N. of ~ou1siena, the two tor.mations may be eonf'ormable ~ . 
The ammonites Idooe:res durensense Burkhardt end Glochiceras 
tialar (Oppel} and the pelecypoa Aulaeom11a have been identified by
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lmlay87 from cores near the middle of the Bossier format ion at the type 
looelity. These fossils provide a correlation '1111 th the middle Kinmer- · 
. . ·. . · . . 28 . . . · · ·, · ·
idgian ot J.fexieo. according to Imlay. The &ssie:r may .therefore repre-
. ' ' . . . . 
sent the ?fdddle ·and Upper E'.im.1!1.e:ridgien as the underlying "marina Buekner" 
-formation contains the Lo,ner Kimmeridgian smm.on:tte Atsxioeeras •. 29 
Tbs upper tormation of tba Cotton V.s ll&y Group is named the . 
Schuler formstion from the Schuler 01.l Field in central Union County, .·· 
Arkansas, ?mera it is 2090 feet thicla and eompriees a lower subdivision. 
of:\ ·~d shales and sandstones. and an upper subdivision of varicolored .. 
pastel shales and sandstones. Southward, near the Arkansas-Louisiana 
stete line snd rcughly paralleling it. thasa nearshore rocks pass laterally 
int<>i .otrshor·e. d)ark gray ahnles, limestones, sandstones; end ba6al congl.0:111-
\ '.r\'
erates ... Because or their widespread persistence, the two su.bdivis1on$'?f 
the SChuler to.rmation are named the Shongaloo member arul the Dorcbeat mem-
ber 1n esoen.ding order. 
"rhe Shonsaloo member, named from the ton end oil tield ot 
Shongaloo. lJabster Farisb.. Louisiana, consists or an upper unit of shale, 
sandstone,. and limestone, and a lower unit or conglomerate,. sandstone.~shsle 
and. limestone, o:ccurr:lng 1.n two fac1etr distinguished by color. The near• 
shore facies· .is made up of' red and @reen shale ~f d.srker color than that 
· of the overlying Dorchea:j; member. red end white ssndstone and. conglomerate. 
Thi.e raciee is restricted mainly to .eou.thern Arkansas and the Monroe Uplit\ 
1n northeastern Louisiana. The offshore tacies comprises ,dark gray fossil• 
literous sbal e, sandstone. limestone, and basal conglomerate, ,!ind is_ restricted 
ma~:nl7 to north-central snd northweetern touisians d.nd the East Texas Ba.sin. 




The Shonploo member atta!1ls 'a ·thickness in excess of 1000 feat in T. 18 s. 
· ot, . 
· Arkanss.s ana thins both shoreward end basinwerd. from this. l~itude. 
No.rth of township 17 south, Arkenesa. this member overlaps the· underly-
ing Bossier formation :and rest·s upon .the Du~kner or Smackover formations • 
.\:
Ae,tsr south ~s T. 21 N •. cf touisiena. the Shongaloo rests with p~bablb 
angu1a-r· uncourcu:niity on the _Bossier, but to· the south their cont_act, may.;. 
' . ' 
be. contonnabl.a. The· Shongaloo member is overlain conf ormably ~7 the Dor-
;;':'.·.-·.:.'.:; 
e~t!b~t ir..em.ber except in u:pdtp areas of soJ.thern Arkansas and· northeastern 
T~xas where the Do:roheat over la pa it locally. 
The Doroheat member• named from the Dorcheat oil :r ield, Colwn:• . 
. ' ' . 
bis: ~<>,unty,· Arkansas, consists ot an upper abele and sa~dstone _unit a~tT ;a 
,,
lower ssnd.stone unit. There are t1rr() facies of the member, 11!1ich are d:ts-
.tinguished by· color. The nearehore fac1ea eot11priees pastel varicolored. 
,·,,•,,:.· .·.··''
... sh;les, and white sandstones S.n which. small pellets of brown. anke~ite are 
abundant. The offshore fsc·ias, comprises dsrk gray toss iliteroua shale, 
. send stone and sh.ellJ ltinestone. Tho Dorchest member atte ins s thickness 
' . . ' 
in. ·excess of 1200 feet near the la.r.kar.:eas-Louisiena state :line and thins. 
both. shoreward en.d bssimvsrd from this area. The Dorcheat ia overlain 
uo.onrormbly by the lower Comanchean Hosston ~om.et ion north of T. 15 s.
;·,, ' . :·, . , 
o;t.· :Arkansas and around the northern end western margins or_ the .Fest Texas 
Bais1n, but .sou·thwsrd their contact i a probably conformable. The Doroheat 
-ib' conformable on the Shone;sloo. mamber., but overleps it locally in updip 
areas. 
Paleontologlcal endence of tle' eE;e of the Sehuier formation is 
m~~ger, but. pelaa7pods obtained from cores in tbe Sahuler are or 1urassio 
ege ~ccording to Imlay. 30 The Schuler· may be ?ortlandisn and Ttthonian >in 
ege, as it rests uncontornebly on the :Middle end Upper (?) Xim.sridgian;~ 
30-, Imlay, R. ,;J.; ,personal communication. 
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Bossier :tol."'llmtion.31 Table II illustrates the t !me relations or· the 
t.Tpper 1urassic rooks of southern Arkansas and northern Louisiana. 
A d1scu.se1on of the sed1mentar1 ·and structural history or the 
Cotton V~lley Gronp must await a separate study ot the adjacent rocks •. , 
J.iowever. it is appropriate to make a few observations relating to this 
subject. (l) The Sabine uplift was a positive areas es early as Middle 
Kimmer1dg1an time, because both the J;,ossier and Schuler tormation ere 
relatively thirmer there than 1n surrounding areas. ( a) The Ifi:onroe 
,Platform was not en important positive feature ·during lat, J'urassio time, 
as graat thicknesses o'f nearshox-e sediments accumulated there.. {3) The · 
offshore parts or the Bossier formation probably- were deposited in rela-
tively deep water resulting in the formation of alniost-blsck ammonite-
bearing shale. (4) The offshore parts of tbe Schuler fornation were 
deposited in relatively shallow water, abundantly inhabited by oysters.· 
( 5) The nearshore Shongaloo sediments probably were derived from a back-
land having steep r.el1ef ,. resulting in the .t'omation of' cont,lom.eretes and 
were deposited in an enviromnent wbieh prevented widespread reduction ot 
the red coloring in the olays. · (6) The nearshore Dorch.eat sediements prob-
·. ably were derived trom. an area or less steep relief and underwent more .com-
plete reduction of the originslly red color than the Shongaloo sediments. 
(V) Theae observations, supported by evidence of local transgression ot 
the Shongaloo by the Dorcheet, suggest that an almost compl~t~ eye-le ot 
erosion is represented by Schuler time. (8) In East Texas, the .belt of 
nearahore rooks or the Schuler fomat1on is much narrower and this forma·-
tion is relatively thinner than in southern Arkansas. ( 9) In western 
51- Imlay, .t't. W. ; parson.al oommun1 oat ion. 
Table III. Distribution of producine sands of Cotton Valley Group 
Stratigraphic Divisions Fields Froducine from Co
t~on Valley sands 
of Dorcheat- New Mount Nick Cotton North 
Cotton Valley Group Schuler Macedonia London Holly Springs McKamie Atlanta Valley Shongaloo Lisbon Beelomn Homer 
Upper shale and some 
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Bossier For.nation sand l 
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.formation (uppor o~litic show oil not not show oil no 
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ion 
Alabama, the stsnderd subdivisions of the Cotton Valley group are not well 
' '
defined due to d!tterenoes in. source and niado of deposition., but both 
form.st ions probably are represented there. 
S-andstones in the Cotton Valley Oroup hava produced large amounts 
ot. petroleum and new deposits a:re being tound each year. The Cotton Valley 
','., ., '
prod.ucing sands are listed by tields in table III. 
